
ANTI-DISPENSARY WON.

Clan Majority Against the System
In Kershaw.

Camden, June 21.-In thmo dispen-
eary election hold yesterday fourteen
precincts with one more to hear from
give a total vote of 550. Of this 322
was against the dispensary and 234
for it, or a majority of 88 against the
dispensary. The missing box will pro-
bably bring the majority against the
dispensary up to 100. A vote was also
taken on "manufacture" and "no
manufacture,'' and the manufacture
lost out. also, but up to now the exact
figures are not obtainable.

In the election every precaution
was taken to make it conform strictly
to Iaw, and a ele-uier, fairer election
was never held in this or any other
county. Yet tliere is talk of hunting
up somie technical grounds of pro-
testing it. There is no intimation
whatever of 1'raud and whether or

not (he dispensary advocates will re-
sort to this extreme to save it upon
techiial rotuds file ne.Xt few days.
inay. tell.

ELEPHANTS AT WORK.

Hundreds Employed In SawmiUs--
May Give Place to Ma,-

cbinery.

To see the working elephant in, all
his glory one must go to Burma, the
centre of the teak wood industry.
Some of the great saw mills of Maul-

so'e0 With and other
w i:lm. a 1ia,h1out or driver.
The companies own immense tim-

ber concessions, and each year a cer-
tain number of trees are marked for
eutting down. Those so marked are

girdled to prevent the sap rising.
This aues the tree to die.

In three years it is quite seasoned
and dry. It is :hen cut down, the
branIts are .ope'id off. and ne t Wo,
or three eephan: are attavhed to it
by chains to ha i to the nearest

T: -eth 'ch the eLephant
says the Circle,

n r :he creature eon-
n a k after ig in the bed
f ai:.s: the time when

snal' break and wash the
aceun .tinof logs into one of the
main r vers.

various ponts and examine the var-
ou- ow'er' marks. TAheT" s are. -ut.
ed and bCund int,- rafts. and a family
up'o: eea'6.and bulds a little hut of

b-a:: lave- ir; which to live
while the 1i_- raft of teak logs is com-
.i'd wni the river to lanzoon.

.nh raits ar:ve oppoi-:e the
sawyarshr d ofworirgelqephants'

arem waitin.- t have th*-- ou:-
f the water and take theieh-
Pnt parts f the mill. T dip an

are' dropped i:. everyr .li ree: in tnth

u-ke rs- .earnpeor fft' dinn like
;'dayful chidre. let tut -f school.

W'ihen the ltLs have beenI sawr: oth-
or c'anL 'f e'l'ephan:s rm-ve dexter. ut-
iy abo ut amn- the- Ere circular

carr,-.3leari: a way h- hris, andl( in a

tw-(er. n.-r.. rhi and :.e saw'n

and tri- To ra n e r.dof : Leo

hima a'the athrnd Tn aimomnt
thIwo-pa t hav: em. t i

ny by pron-edrt,on'en lak.

houd in poitin the th' eytan-d h-ie

the toe ram3Ps hme th 1'K tr j

Every timber yard ha' it' (.wn par'ticular sho(w (-lepJhant, mre init 'lli-
gent than the rest. and rone belonging
to essrs. Macegor & Co., rf
goon, was in the habit of turning on
a water tap and hrelpine' himv.lf to a
hin d rink, t hioughrl he oul n-er be
induced to turn the water off ne'ain.
Similar obstinacy and occasionadlly
had temper is often shown, and the
mahouts are very highly paid, for
they live always in the risk that the
huge bruites may turn upon them and
il them, particularly if the mahout
has at any time shown crnelty or un-
kind ness.

A Tinan munuiut wa' emphm~with a working elephant in Ban'ikok.

goad, in defiance of all warnings.
The result was that his elephant made
frequent attempts to kill him, and
finally the man was discharged.
Nearly four years afterward, by a

most remarkable coincidence, both
elephant and mahout met again in
Maulmain, Burma, (nd no sooner was
the big tusker out of sight of the saw
mill and well into the forest, than he
curled his trunk up backward, seized
his old persecutor by the neck, hurled
him to the ground, and in an instant
a mighty forefoot had crushed out
his life.
Each working elephant represents

a value of $1,500, and years of ex-

perience have show& that until quite
recently this was the most profitable
form of labor that could be employed
in the great forests of Burma and
Siam. Now, however, highly ingeni-
:us American, German and British
nachinery-chiefly portable railroads
%nd engines, cranes, etc., are tak-
ng the place of the giant workers,
nd in another decade the independ-
)n.t elephant laborer may be entirely
xtinet.

EAKING USE OF SOLAR HEAT.

rime May Come When tne Sun Will
Run World's Engines.

"Science," said Prof. Huxley, "is
'requently on the brink of some great
ruth, but it is left to enance to dis-
)erse the vapors which obscure it.'
low true this is was never so well
'xemplified as at the ouset of the
wentieth century, says the Chicago
throniele. We are actually hovering

In the very margin of the promised
ani. so that iany who are not 'wers,
n the metaphysical senae. may pierce
he mist. Today in Europe and
forth America, in chemistry, in bio-
ogy. in physics. in astronomy, in
!ogy, a thousand en,-er brains are

it wvork and a number of interesting
rohlenis are almost solved.
A problem which has beenetnagig

nt-' pra01ita! ph,ilosoplirs for
aelat q1ua-rter0f a cemnTry concerns

u3:i.li1to:: of solar hea.t. Nothing
r.O important to the world than

he supply of heat for economies and
dustrial purposes. Science has learn-

'd to prevent the dissipation of cold
n1d ice has long been produced with
it:e ;r,uble in the heart of the trop-
es.

But the conservation of heat has so
rar haffled the inventor, although he
;ees the evil day approaching when
it will be of the utmost moment to
he inhbita:.ts of this planet. As Ste-
phenson said, it is really the sun
which drives all our engines, though
it second hand, for what is coal but
;t.ored sun powerl
According to the late Prof Lang-

(y, from every square yard of earth
?xposed perpendicularly to the sun'srays there could be derived more than

nehorse power. Thus in less than
he area of Iondon the noo:;tidc heat
is sutheient 'n a moderately sunny
dayv to driive all the steam engines inl
the world.
One (of the first to putt this idea to

practical test was M. Mouchott. who
constructed a soilar engine looking
like a gigrantie inverted umbrella. The
parabolic reflector concent~rated the
heat con a b~oiler in lie focus, and
droove a steam enline wvith it. Mr.
Ericson invente(d an imnproved form,
but the dlifmruity hithe rt'o has been to

ethe c(oSt (of utilizine' the heat.
'- h. pe .ae day. ' declared Mr.

T1>la. 'with an apparat us I have in-
ve:.. s :s b:nane- the ravs of the
:athat that bod will operate ev-
erymchin 'n ur factoories. propel

everyvtrain ad carriage in our streeta
a d do all the cooking in our homes.
as well a- furnihL all the liL'bt that

bylay It w n shrt,. replace all
w. 1a:l a a- aproduceer of mao-

IiI - ~2~JoI enoutrh. consist-
p.t nronentrating the

5'I 'm a focal poitnt by a
- n'rr- andmna:rnifving ilas-

'the( ;rat he'at so prod(uced
run td upnJon a .rah-evl indeulr fill-
I w~' at"r. Thie latter i. 'dhemical-

T' '-t('aml is muadeo t'. operate a
st eamn en1gflin, whicb. in t urn, gener-
aut ' elect riety. Thi" eetricity is re-
eived by storage batteries and a
va't and cheap supply is g'enerated
for all purposes.

With thousands of these sun sta-
ti n'flocated here and there the
whole industrial bproblern would seem
t'' be solved for mankind.

Women are happiest who are will-
ing, to share in dhe reflected glory
aehhjevedJ by their husbands to whic.h
they have contrnibuted sometimes.

A noble woman is niot easily dlii-
courageol. ando oft en dispilays great-
er heroism thtan a man would under
like cicu. ane

KENTUCKY GIRL IDEA.
Ror suggeetton For MofteosaInS
Week Adopted by Lout1ve club.
Who suggested homeoOming week?
As the reunion of all Keiktuckians

draws nearer and the magnitude of the
undertaking becomes more and more
apparent, this question Constantly re-
curs, and the answer is-Migs Loulse
Lee Hardin, says the Louisille Cou-
rier-Journal.
Miss Hardin in one of,.gentucky't

daughters whose brains and energy
have made her one of the most proml.
nent elub women in the United States.
She is at the head of severalwomen's
organizations, is the editor of a pro-
gressive monthly magazine and is vice
president of the Kentucky Society of
Denver, which is now her home.

It was during the early part of July,
1005, that Miss Hardin, then on a visit Y
to Louisville, called up R. E. Hughes,
secretary of the Commercial club, and
suggested homecoming week. It was
her first visit to Kentucky for a long 14
time, and so overjoyed was she to be tU
back to her old Kentucky home, so e

pleasant did she find the renewal of
Its associations, that she could not re- a
sist the desire to do something to bring t
the other Kentucklans back for a few I1
days at least.
When she called up the Commercial

club Miss Hardin explained her rea-
sons for calling Mr. Hughes and asked
if the Commercial club would not un-
dertake to arrange a meet of d1istin. 13
guished Kentuckians who had won
fame and fortune outside of its bor. I
ders. Mr. Hughes suggested that the
invitation be more general and, being 6
much impressed with the idea, request-
ed Miss Hardin to write a letter which
could be read to the directors of the
club setting forth her plans in order
that it might be formally acted upon by a
the club.

ODD AUTO BED DESIGN. a
b

Indiana Studfnt Rides on seven
Hended, Ten Horned Leopard.

In the building of the bed of his au-
tomobile that Benjamin Lukens of An- I
derson, Ind., has brought out for the h
season lie cast aside all the customary b
styles of the front, end or dashboard
of the machine bed and substituted it
with a combination animal that he a
whittled out after getting the sugges-
tion from the vision of John on the
Isle of Patmos, as told in the thirteenth
chapter of Revelations, af follows, says t
a vpecial dispatch from Anderson. Ind.,
to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch:
"And I stood upon the sand of the

sea and saw a beast rise up out of the e
sea having seven heads and ten horns, L
and upon his horns ten crowns. and
upon his heads the name of Blasphemy.
And the beast which I saw was like a
leopard, and his feet were as the feet
of a bear, and his mouth as the mouth
of a lion."
Mr. Lukens carved out the wooden

form of a leopard and had' It spotted (
leopard fashion. He surmounted it
with seven heads of strange anjmal,
arranged in a circle. Ten horns act
as the back of a chair, and the crowns
are on the guard rail of a chair which
is intended for Mr. Lukens' dog. The
new machine is painted a bright yellow
except for the combination animal -

front, which is in brown, yellow and
black.
Mr. Lukens is a Bible student of

more than local celebrity.

EXPERT TO INVESTIGATE.I
Scientist Will Observe EarthquakeI

Results on Masonry Structures.
In order to investigate the effect. of

the earthquake shocks in San Francis-
co on concrete and other structural ma-
terials, Director C. W. Walcott of the
geological survey has ordered R. L.
Humphrey, expert in the structural
materials testing laboratory of St.
Louis, to proceed to California, says
the Washington Pdst.
Owing to the possibility of similar

seismic occurrences in portion~s of the
west in which the reclamatIon service
is constructing great masonry dams
and structures of concrete a careful in-
vestigation of the effects of the recent
earthquake will doubtless afford much
valuable information.

Indian. Feared Shoeks.
C. W. Bond, a prominent manufac-

turer of Toledo, 0., who lived in San
Francisco in 1853, told recently that
when he was there and his brother was
in the commission business several In-
dians and Mexicans addressed a pub-
lIe meeting one night, telling that while
the cIty was a grand and beautiful one
that they were in daily danger from
earthq uakdes.
They implored the white people not

to build any structures more than two
stories high. In conformity with the
tradition Mr. Bond's company erected
a warehouse two stories high with
walls two feet thick.

-inc justice asked the pnison.-
"What do you do for a iwlng?"
"I ketches mockin' birds an' sella

"What do you sell 'em for?"
"A song, yor honor," was the smiling

replge -Atlanta Constitution.

Past Days.
"There was a,time," complained Mrs.

Fattley, who was a Miss S1imm, "when
youi used to. sayl. was worth my
woight in gold
"Yes," replied her husband, "but that

w*s. before you beg.an to wveigh so
spach"--altimore Sun,.

.She I. Lectaring.
Madge-What became .9f that Rd-

v'anced gLrl who advocated the retire.
ment o,f persons wuho had acquired a
niompetenO'fCy?
Wr jorie-She is lectuiaring now on the

Udle wi&-.Puat

Nearly corvees.
'I want to complain about tho way
I printed the notice of my daugh.
'a wedding," said the fussy old man.
ow, the bride's name was Gratis.

How did we have It?' interrupted
Peditor.
You had it 'GratI4? sirl"
'Well, that's not so bad. You gave
away, didn't you'--Catholic Stand-

i and Times.

A fatIefsetr. Subatitate.fasculine Voice (thickly,. over theephone)-Hellol Hellol Is Colonel
ghball there?
Abliging Stenographer (sweetly)-No,
,but he's around the office some-

Lre. His hat's here.
Iasculine VoICe-All right, then.
mme talk to the halt-Portland Ore,
ilan.

fate.
dre. Ohatterly-Oh, Mr. Crumpet,
i'll take me down to supper, won't
2?
1rumpet-Delightedl But may I askLy this honor falls to me?
fra. Chatterly-Oh, you're the onlyin my husband isn't likely to be jeal-
i of.-Ally Sloper's Half Holiday.

nestown Exposition, Norfolk, Va.
Por the above occasion the Char-
ton and Western Carolina railway
I sell cheap round trip tickets. For
es, etc., see ticket agent or write

Ernest Williams,
G. P. A., Augusta, Ga.

CHEAP RATES

Via Southern Railway. Jamestown
r-Centennial Exposition, Norfolk,
)n account of the above occasion
ifollowing instructions will gov-
the sale of round trip tickets to

rfolk, Va. from Ntwberry, S. C.
season ticket-$19.55. This ticket
I be sold daily April 19th to and
luding November 30th, 1907, final
:e to leave Norflok returning De-
aber 15th, 1907.
50 day ticket-$16.30. This ticket
I be sold daily April 19th to and
luding November 30th, 1907, final
te to leave Norfolk returning six-
(60) days from <ote of sale and
lated than december 15th, 1907.
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3. Policy Re-Instat<
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all of the above excelli
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I Life Insurar
ROBER'

nad Hm There,

tel
*141

the

hex

tell
The Bore-Yaas, I always may just w1r
bat I think. wb
The Bored-Indeed; that accounts for b
our silence, then. Le

Where Ignorance Is 81tis.
"You don't mean to tell me that you
t your wife go ahead and charge

kings toyouwithout giving any ac- yo
)Unt of them 'o
"Yes. In that way, you see, I am (
Iways able 'to be happy hoping for VI
ie best up to the time the bills come
i."-Chicago Record-Herald. mi

ou
Good Reason.

"And you say you are looking for Ja'ork?" asked the kind lady.
"Yes, mum," replied Frazzled Frank-
F, "but I can't find it." lies
"Poor man. Why did you leave your Wi
Lot place?"' rat
"I wus pardoled, mum."-Milwaukeeentinel.

Foxy.
"Why did he marry her?"
"Because she used to trump his ace
twhist."
"What had that to do with it?"
"Well, he thought he could manage Te
woman who didn't have any more Varains than that."-Denvea Post.

tileDisclplintuf a Maker. er
"Johnson has developed Into a con- Mr
rmed kicker, but his wife can handleim every time. He kicked last night
ecause his dinner was cold." wi
"What was his wife's play?" ile
"She made it hot for him."-Town
ad Country.

cell
He Did.

"Could yer give a poor man a quarttv
,r git a bite to eat?" wi
"See here, fellow, you're the sam% in
ian I gave a quarter to yesterday."
"Say, boss, don't folks in your set (
it dinner every day?"--Cleveland ty
eader. no

Analytical Viei
3reatest Combination o

Gomplete Common Set
Greatest Cash and Paic
Insurance Company. F

Protection

~ Afforded.

~ Non-

Forfeiture
0 Privileges

Maturity
Settlement

Special
Privileges

Policies Continuing
on whole Life, limitec

Pacific Mutua
It will pay you to call to see

before taking out a policy.
Office over o'd Post Office.

Fifteen day ticket-$14.30. This
ticket iwil be sold daily April 10th
to and including November 30th,
1007, final date to leave Norfolk re-

turning fifteen (15) days from date
of sale.
Coach Excusion ticket-$8.55. This 7

ticket is not. god in sleeping, Pull- 4
man, or Parlor cars, and will be sold
on Tuesday of each week during per-
iod of the exposition, final date to
leave Norfolk returning ten (10)
days from date of sale.
For routes, stop-overs, etc., write

or call on us.

TOBACOO
IS a delicious chew,made from the best
North Carolina leaf;
a leaf that hasa spec-ial texture, a special
flavor and which
makes RED EYE as
specially fineand satis-

'ngchiewingtobaceo.
ost people prefer it

to tobacco costing one .

dollar prpound.Ask your dealerfor itand
insist on him keeping it.

MERCHANTS
Write for Special Prlces.

ination Policy
Feature Ever Devised.:rthe Insured with the
i the Policy of Any Life
cy. . . .

)me, if Totally or Partially dis-
t (52 weeks).ome, if Totally or Partially dis-
; (52 weeks).
)me, if Totally or PermanentlyIause (Ten Years).
ace of Pocicy, upon death of in-

me-Old age benefit after ma-

e, after third year.
nlee, after third year.

ns, after second year.
sion of Insurance, fully par-
ing reserve to payment of pre-

atlon, automatically adjusted,aid accordingly.
ating Insurance and Cash

ating Insurance, for entire
id bividend).
ci Dividend Values in Cash. .

~r first year.
mn-Lapsing, after third year.

ad, within one year after date of ,

ciary on request of insured.
ble for Assignment,
e allowed for premium payment.
P~remiums changed on request.~licy into other life or endow- ~
~d.g
nefit) payable in one sum or in
minimum by liberal dividends,

I.

mnt features Issued

exclusively by the

ice Company'

r NORRIS,

Gen. Agt. fi cSouth Croia.


